ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL BINNAGURI CANTT
QUARTERLY QUESTION BANK 2017 – 18
SUBJECT: EVS
CLASS: II
CHAPTER I

QI. Fill in the blanks .1 mark each
i.
ii.
iii.

We learn new things as we grow ___________.
We all look----------------------.
The size of our shoes ____________ as we grow older.

Q2.choose the correct option. 1 marks each
I

At the age of 21 we become ---a. Teenagers ( ) b. Adults (

ii.

)

At the age of 13 we become--a.

Old

(

)

b. Teenagers

(

)

CHAPTER II

Q1. Write true or False:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

1.marks each

External organs cannot be seen. (
)
The brain is inside the heart. (
)
We must take care of our body. (
)
We have four sense organs. (
)

Q2. Choose the correct option:
i.

The heart is an ______

1.marks each

ii.
iii.

iv.

(a) Internal organ
(b) sense organ
We breathe with our_____
(a) Brain
(b) Lungs
This sense organ helps us to taste _____
(a) Skin
(b) tongue
We should sleep for ______
(a) 8 hours
(b) 5 hours

Q3. Name the following:

2 marks each

A. Four senses:
_________
B. Four internal organs: ________
C. Four sense organs: _________
Q4I. Label the diagram:

___________ ___________ ___________
_________
__________
__________
____________ ____________ ___________

2 marks

CHAPTER III
QI. Fill in the blanks:
i.
ii.
iii.

1.marks each

A nuclear family is also known as a _________ family.
My father’s parents are my ____________ grandparents.
A family tree shows us how we are related to our ___________ members.

QII. Write true or False 1. marks each

i.
ii.
iii.

My mother’s parents are my maternal grandparents. (
My uncle is my grandfather’s brother. (
)
The “ last’’ name is known as surname. (
)

QIII. Answer the following:
i.

2 mark each

What is a nuclear family?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
What is a joint family?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

ii.

CHAPTER IV

QI. Fill in the blanks:
i.
ii.
iii.

1.marks each

Soma eats only plant products. She is a __________.
Cooking makes the food __________, tender and tasty.
Junk food is tasty but not good for _____________.

QII. Choose the correct option:
i.

1. marks each

A balanced meal contains:
(a) Different types of food

ii.

(b) only one kind of food

Good table manners:
(a) Talking while eating
(b) sharing food
Vegetarian food:
(a) Meat and fish
(b) vegetable and rice
This is something we can eat either cooked or raw:
(a) Rice
(b) tomato

iii.
iv.

QIii. Answer the following:
i.

2 mark each

Why do we need to eat different kinds of food?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

)

ii.

iii.

iv.

Write one rule that we should follow at the table while eating.
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
What is energy giving food?
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
What is balanced meal?
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

QiV. Answer the following:
i.

ii.

2. marks each

Why is it important to drink water?
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
What is a energy giving food?
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

QV. Name the following:

2 marks each

A. Four foods that help the body to grow:
_______
________ ________ _________
B. Four foods we get from animals: _______ ________ __________ ____________
C. Four vegetables we can eat either cooked or raw: _______ _________ ________ __________

QVI. Draw the following:

2 marks each

i.

Two protective food

ii.

Two body building food

QVII. Write True or False 1.marks each.
i.
ii.
iii.

We should not spill food and water.
Junk food is good for health.
We need to eat only one food.

(
(
(

)
)
)

CHAPTER V.
QI. Fill in the blanks. 1. Marks each.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

--------------games are played in the open.
Ludo and scrabble are example of ----------games.
We get plenty of --------------air when we play out side.
Indoor games are a good ---------------for the brain.
Fun and games are as important as ----------------------.

QII. Write True or False 1.marks each.
I.
II.
III.

Indoor games are not a good exercise for the brain .(
Carrom is a out door game . (
)
We play some games only in the open. ( )

)

QIII. Choose the correct option. 1. Marks each.
i.
ii.

In football there are ----------players .
a. Eleven. ( ) b. Eight ( )
We play indoor games .
a. Inside the house ( ) b. Out side the house ( )

QIV . Match the following 1. Marks each .
i.
ii.

Snakes and ladders
Hockey

outdoor games
indoor games

Q v. Answer the following. 2 marks each.
i.
ii.

What are outdoor games ?
What are indoor games ?

QVI , Name four games 2marks each.
I . Indoor games ______ _______ _______ ________
Ii

Outdoor games ______ ______ ________ _________

Q.VII. Draw one Indoor and one outdoor games . write the name of the games 2 marks each.

CHAPTER VI

QI. Fill in the blanks. 1marks each.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

We get cotton from -------------.
Silk thread comes from cocoons of -------------People in different parts of ----------wear different kinds of clothes.
We wear clothes according to ours ----------.
Cotton is cleaned and spun into-------------.

Q II. Write true and false. 1marks each.
i.
ii.
iii.

Clothes are made from different materials like cotton, silk, wool. ( )
People in different parts of India wear same clothes. ( )
We wear clothes to cover our body. ( )

QIII. Choose the correct answer 1 marks each.
I.

We wear swimsuit while -------a. jogging ( )
b. Swimming ( )

ii.

Silk-worm gives us ---------a. Cotton ( ) b. Silk ( )

III

We get cotton from
a.
IV.

QIV.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Cotton flower ( ) b. Cotton root ( )
The shepherd rears the sheep for -------------a. Wool ( ) b. Nylon ( )

Match the following 1marks each.
Cotton, silk, wool,
Sheep, camels,
West Bengal, Kerala,
Special cloth
Farmer, tailor,

States of India
gives us wool
help in making clothes
materials of clothes
khadi ,

QV. Answer the following 2marks each.
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Why are clothes important?
What does the weaver do?
Where do we get cotton from?
How does the farmers help in making clothes?

QVI . Draw cotton flowers and mulberry leaf. 2 marks each

CHAPTER VII
QI. Fill in the blanks 1 marks each .
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

House made of mud, wood, and straw are called ________houses.
Mud house remain --------in summer.
Tents are made of strong cloth called ---------.
--------houses are made of brick, cement, wood, iron, and marble.

QII . Write True and False 1 marks each .
I.
II.
III.

We should keep things in place. ( )
People build houses according to weather and place they live in .( )
In cities people mostly live in kutcha houses. ( )

QIII. Choose the correct option 1 marks each.
I.

Houses on wheels are called :
a. Huts ( ) b. Caravans ( )
Houses with sloping roofs are found in :
a. Plains ( ) b. Hilly areas ( ) c. Dry areas ( )

II.

Iii

An igloo is a :
a. Houses of water ( ) b. House of sand ( ) c. House of ice ( )

QIV Match the following 1 marks each.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Lays bricks with cement
Fixes electric point
Makes a drawing of the houses
Fixes taps and pipes
Makes doors ,window

Architect
Carpenter
Mason
Electrician
Plumber

QV Answer the following questions 2marks each
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Why do we build houses?
What are igloos?
What are the materials used to make kutcha houses?
What are the materials used to make pucca houses?

QVI Draw a house boat and Igloo 2 marks each.

CHAPTER VIII
QI. Fill in the blanks 1mark each
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Diwali is the festival of ------.
Onam is the -------------festival of Kerala.
---------is known as the Father of the Nation.
---------is celebrated after sighting the moon.
During Guru parabs people eat at the -------------.
Crackers cause noise and ------------pollutions.

QII. Choose the correct option 1marks each.
I.

Ii

Id Mubarak, Sewian, Ramzan etc words are related to -------------a. Diwali ( ) b. Id ( )
---------is a National festival.
a. Holi ( ) b. Republic day ( )

Iii Always light crackers in the presence of ---------a. Children ( ) b. Adults ( )
Iv We celebrate Christmas as the birthday of ---------a. Jesus Christ ( ) b. Ganesha ( )
V We celebrate Mahatma Gandhis birthday on -------a. 2 October ( ) b. 15 august ( )
Vi Hear no evil , see no evil, speak no evil is the slogan of
a. Mahatma Gandhi( ) b. Bhagat Singh ( )
Vii Prime Minister , Red fort ,15 August etc. Words are related to -----a. Independence Day ( ) b. Gandhi Jayanti ( )
QIII. Match the following 1 marks each.

I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Independence Day
Diwali
Republic Day
Gandhi Jayanti
Onam
Id
Christmas

Kerala
15 August
25 December
26 January
October-November
Mosque
2 October

QIV. Answer the following question .2 marks each
I.
II.
III.
IV.

When and why is Christmas celebrated?
What are the precautions should we take while bursting crackers?
How do you celebrate Independence Day?
Write two sentences on Gandhi Jayanti?

QV. Draw a Diya and a Christmas tree 2marks each .

Ch-2
2 Marks
Q1. How does the brain help you?
Q2. What does the heart do?
Ch-6
Name the following (2 marks)
We wear cloths according to this _______ ________
Cloths are made from different materials like ________ ________
2 marks
Why do we wear different types of clothes?
Ch-7
Name the following (2 marks)
1. Our houses protect us from these _______ _______
2. These things are used to made Pucca houses _________ _________
Ch-8
Name the following (2 marks)
1. Name five religious festivals .
2. Name five National festivals.

